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ABSTRACT 
The complexity of the management of the marine environment increases as our 
understanding of that environment grows and as we accept social responsibility. 
The living marine resource as a whole remains under-exploited and increased 
harvesting is largely dependent on overseas demand. 
Concern for the mercury level in school shark has led to an expansion of 
exploratory fishing activities. 
Management is the end-point of a long sequence of actions and it involves the 
interpretation of data and the giving of advice. The subsequent management action 
requires continual monitoring and re-assessment, with the community's best interest 
as the matter for primary concern. Management may be concerned with the conflict 
between competing users of a resource and between the users of different resources 
when one of the latter adversely affects the marine environment; also with the 
introduction of exotic living species and with the withholding of a fresh water 
input by the damming of streams. 
Estuaries have a role in the marine environment which is disproportionate to 
their area. It is important that the growing problem of heavy metals in estuaries 
be placed in perspective relative to the total marine environment and that flexibility 
be introduced into the regulations governing the mercury level in marine organisms 
used as food. 
INTRODUCTION 
This symposium concerns itself with the resources of the sea, and descriptions 
will be given of the physical setting, of the physical resource and of the 
aesthetics of the scenic margin which is provided by the coastline of this island of 
Tasmania. There will be descriptions also of the living resource, its harvesting, 
its manipulation in the art of "farming" of marine organisms and of the inter-
dependence of and the inter-reactions between its component parts. 
Each of these matters is of great importance in its own right. But the purpose 
of this paper is to take the overall view and to look broadly at the growing complex-
i ty of management of the marine environment and of the resource which contributes to 
that environment. The complexity increases as our understanding of the environment 
and of the resource grows; it increases with the growing recognition of our social 
responsibilities. 
HISTORICAL 
At the time of settlement of this country there was little knowledge of the 
physical resource of the sea; there was a very great interest in the seas themselves 
and of the influences acting on the seas. The settlers' early concern was with food 
and with commerce when it became apparent that the aquatic mammalian resource of the 
region was in demand overseas. Reference will be made to the continuing influence 
of the overseas demand on the harvesting of fish and aquatic invertebrates. 
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During the early colonisation of south-eastern Australia and the initial pursuit 
of pas~oral and agricultural activities, and later of mining, fresh fish was a costly 
commodity available mainly to coast dwellers. Fishing operations were conducted in 
shallo~ coastal waters, lakes and estuaries and supplies were irregular. 
Winstanley (1973) reports that from the first colonisation of Tasmania at Hobart 
in 1804, settlers took advantage of the abundant marine life in nearby waters, 
relishing in particular the rock lobster. Early concern was expressed as to the 
future welfare of the fisheries around Tasmania and in 1882, there was a Royal 
Commission on Fisheries to ascertain the status of the various fisheries, the know-
ledge of the resources and to recommend courses of action to promote the development 
of these fisheries. 
Prior to this, the entrepreneurs of the infant colony of Sydney sought actively 
to acquire wealth in many fields of commerce - importing, exporting, manufacturing, 
ship building, public contracting and maritime adventuring (Hainsworth 1972, p.21). 
It was therefore natural and to be expected that reports of extensive seal colonies 
to the south, in Bass Strait (Matthew Flinders 1798 publ. 1814, p.clxx), resulted in 
an immediate surge of activity in the hitherto unexplored region. Seal products -
fur skins and oil - were valuable commodities and obtained a ready market in China 
and Europe. At the beginning of the industry four species of seals occurred 
abundantly in Bass Strait - two fur seals, a sea lion and the elephant seal. 
Within ten years most of the more accessible "grounds" were virtually exhausted and 
the elephant seal had been totally eliminated. This situation was primarily due to 
the greed of the principals concerned and partly to the inability of the colonial 
administration to conserve the herds, even though the need was clearly recognised 
(Australia Parliament 1914, p.145, and Anon 1803). Within that first decade at 
least 100,000 skins and many hundreds of tons of seal-oil were exported from Sydney. 
This was the colony's first export industry. 
As the profitability of sealing in Bass Strait declined, the colonial sealers 
,shifted operations to new colonies that were discovered along the south coast of New 
Zealand and on islands to the south and east. Commercial interest in south-eastern 
Australia did not wane however, for with the settlement of the Derwent in Tasmania 
came the discovery of a second valuable marine resource - the right whale. 
During the winter vast numbers of this Antarctic species migrated to the bays 
and estuaries of Tasmania's east coast. Whaling from shore stations began as early 
as 1806 and flourished enormously, but like the sealing industry before it, it too 
finally collapsed about 1840. Local ships then fitted out for the more sophisticated 
enterprise of sperm whaling on the open seas, in competition wi th large numbers of 
foreign vessels already working the southern grounds. Such records as exist indicate 
that the bay whaling phase of Australia's early whaling industry was very lucrative. 
For the decade 1828 - 1838 at least the value of this "fishery" was in excess of hal f 
a million pounds (Norman 1938, p.28). 
Another resource of the sea, the mutton bird, played an important role in those 
early days and it has been utilised by Europeans from the very beginning of discovery 
and settlement in south-eastern Australia. The navigator Matthew Flinders was 
astonished at the size of an enormous flock which he encountered when surveying in 
western Bass Strait in 1798 (Flinders 1814). Widely distributed, abundant and 
remarkably regular in the timing of its annual return to its nesting islands, it was 
a guaranteed source of food to resident sealers and others in Bass Strait; both eggs 
and young were taken. Later, with the growth of population in Tasmania and Victoria, 
it became an article of commerce and a small seasonal industry developed. Commercial 
mutton-birding persists to the present day and represents the only successful wild-
fowling industry in Australia. 
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As the development of the colonies continued, 
of co Id storage, indus tri a1 growth 
the development of the fishing 
transport, the introduction 
coastal c:ities fa:vOtll'ed 
fe and a growing 8);!PO:rt of fTozen 
meat to Europe, which was assisted greatly by a local contI'ibution to the 
cold storage on ships, led to an increased cost of living and this in turn 
further development of fisheries a necessi ty. 
of 
In 1902 the Agent~C;eneTal for 
authorities and obtain, as far as 
available" (Lockyer 1915, p.iE). 
appointed. 
Net ... ' South was requested lito consult the best 
, the m03t compe tent fishe:ries expert 
Harald Darlne\/ig~ a Nonlegian wns recommended a.nd 
Dannevig succeeded in bringing to froID England on his voyage to IIwltralia 
several hundred live adult plaice, turbot and otJWT fish. The fish an died in 
inadequate ponds which had been constructed in Sydney. (The mattel' of the intl'oduction 
of fish is to be the subject of later comment). 
In 1908, the Conunonwealth Government commenced a systematic survey of trawl fish 
resources off south-eastern Australia. Dalmevig, in his capacity as Commonwealth 
Director of Fisheries, was responsible for the programme and the F. I .S. "Endeavour" 
located extensive trawl grounds in eastern Bass Strait between 1909 and 1913. 
In subsequent years steam trawlers based at Eden and other mainland ports 
commenced fishing these grounds. Today the Danish seine fishery based at Lakes 
Entrance continues the harvest of demersal fish species in eastern Bass Strait and 
supplies a substantial part of the fresh fish eaten in Victoria. Major fisheries 
based on the scallop stocks, which were d:iscovered off eastern Victoria and the 
FUTI1eaux Islands during the EndeavouT's survey, have been developed during the last 
15 years. 
An Australian Fisheries Development Conference was held in 1967 and the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Division of Fisheries 
and Oceanography submitted a paper "Maj or Australian Marine Fisheries and the 
Prospects for their Exploitation." TIle status of the "developmental estimates" was 
qualified by the statement "For only about a quarter of the listed species has there 
been anything in the nature of a stock assessmen t from which prospective catches can 
be forecast with evidence... Forecasts therefore are extremely tentative, made from 
a review of a variety 0 f evidence" (CSI RO Di visi on of Fishe ries and OCeaJlO graphy 
1967) . 
For the purpose of this paper, comment can be confined to the fact that the 
qualification eX'}lressecl is not sigllificant when the prospecti ve increased on 
for certain species of fish, ranging through 10 fold, 50 fold, 100 fold and 300 fold, 
has not eventuated and those fisheries remain static 01' ins gnificantly 
increased. 
DEVE LOPMENT 
In a country such as Australia there is need to examine the factors which 
influence utilisation of the living marine resource. A statement made in the Uni ted 
States of AmeTica (llnon 1960) has equal application here: "In our beef eating country, 
many species of fishes have their greatest value to the people as objects furnishing 
vital outdoor recreation." Australia is not a fish eating country traditionally and 
there has been little incentive to develop the harvesting of marine organisms for 
domestic consumption. 
During the period 1957 - 1961, an ecological survey of Port Phillip Bay conducted 
by the Fisheries and Wildlife Division and the National Museum of Victoria located 
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commercia] concentrations of scallop This \-I/Ci.S pub} icised but no 
fishing activity folIowed. The Tasmanian scallop fishery had long been accepted as 
the Australian fishery and tl!<2re had been little or no production elselyh<2re. This 
fisheTY filet the rel[uirements of main] and Austral ia and a1 so the <2verseas market. 
In 1963, production in Tasmania fell dramatically and orders could not be met. 
In Septen1ber of that year, Tasmanian fishermen brought boats into Port Phillip 
Bay and c.ommenced a ne\\! fishery which was so successful Australia rapidly became 
the worlt's third t er of scallops. 
In June 1970, the Port PLill fisllcry N(';'S 't cu. 
long were The occurrence of scallops off 
located in commercial concentrations. 
further surveys. 
The Victorian Department has since conduc ted 
Tasmania has experienced repeated recruitment fai lures on the old scallop 
grounds and currently the fishery on these grounds is in a ed state. The 
Tasmanian Fisheries Division has also carried out surveys Bass 
Strai t below 1a t i tude 39 0 12' south and at a depth 1 ess than 40 fathoms (Grant and 
Alexander 1973). These surveys brought about a rev} taIisation of the scallop 
industry, 
The presence of abalones (black-lip abalone /{Cl£~oLi)., tw.bcvt and green-lip abalone 
ScJIMmow fue.v-igaJta) had long been established, but it was not until the summer of 
1963-64 that commercial exploitation commenced. An export demand by South East Asian 
countries provided the inc enti ve for th is development and today Aus tralia is the 
greatest producer of abalones, Tasmania is the most state, followed by 
Victoria and South Australia. 
The Fisheri es and Wildlife Divi sian succ essfully demons tra ted the feas ibi li ty 
of catching striped tuna ) with monofilament mesh nets off Lakes 
Entrance in 1963. This was intended to provide an addi tional source of fish for the 
canneries, but for a number of reasons the fishery was not developed. Subsequently, 
the fishermen themselves established that this particular gear developed for taking 
striped tuna was efficient in the capture of shark and it partly displaced the 
traditional long 1 ine. 
Fish meal is a widely used conunodity as an additive to stock and poultry fooel 
and for other purposes and it has been a significant import item. In 1969, a fish 
meal plant was established at Lakes Entrance and this provided an impetus to the 
infant purse seine fishery for pilchards (Scuuiinop,s ) and anchovy 
(Eng!1.ClHW aft-6V1aiM). Four large vessels now operate and the catch is either pro-
cessed as fish meal or prepared as frozen blocks to be incorporated in the rapiJly 
growing pet food industry. High qual i ty defatted fish flour was first produced in 
Tasmania in 1973 using catches of jack mackerel (T!1.a.c.iUA.!1.M from two new 
purse seiners. 
Squid are numerous in south-eastern Austral ian wateTs and t\-I,iO species (Gould IS 
squid No;todaJ1It0 and Southern calmaIY aM.:0·w.L(6) are 0 f 
commercial signi Squid have long been zed as food in the Medi teTranean 
and the Orient, but demand in Australia has only since the intensive post-
war immigration programme. Significant of the fishery wiH be 
on the export market which is offered by Japan (Wolfe 1972) < Both Tasmania and 
Victoria have been actively engaged in exploratory fishing. 
111e ITk'lrine food requirements of Japan are potentially the most significant factor 
to influence the harvesting of the aquatic resource in Austral ian waters < Japan 
must increasingly seek its needs further afield and Japanese fishing vessels and 
merchants now reach into the oceans of the world. Japan seeks to take fish using its 
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own resources; it actively seeks participation in joint ventures and it is prepared 
to buy direct from the llational producers. 
The most important influences on the development of new fisheries and on the 
expansion of old fisheries are not derived from the domestic market. This applies to 
Australia as a whole, not only to south-eastern Australia, Some marine products are 
a valuable export commocli ty and the return to be obtained fyom export far outweighs 
the return available on the domestic market and therefore the local citizen is 
frequently deprived. In some instances, it is only the export market which sus"tains 
the optimum rare of exploitation of a particular resource; the local demand is 
minimal. 
There are departures from these influences on both production and consumption 
and the oyst er is a good exampl e. The oys tel' is regarded as a desi rabl e lUxury 
many countries and there is a very lucrative industry on the east coast of Australia. 
As the oys t er is mas tly consumed a1 i ve it mus t remain intact in the shell until 
shortly before it is eaten, so that the problem of weight severely limits the export 
of oysters from any country. Oyster production is normally for the home market. 
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T11is situation, together wi th the concern that the east coast industry may be confront-
ed with some of the problems affecting the oyster industry in Europe, has led Tasmania 
to enter into production of oysters. 
The conservatism of the average Australian in respect to what sea foods he is 
prepared to eat is also an important influence OIl the development of potential 
resources. This, in turn, reflects the availability of alternative sources of 
protein and this particular influence is not confined to Australia. In many countries 
fish (marine organisms) production is in an inverse ratio to the availability of 
other proteins. 
In March 1972, the Customs Laboratory in Melbourne found high mercury levels in 
school shark (Gaiwhh<-I11Ii, aLl!.J~) from New Zealand. Subsequently the Victorian 
Heal th Department and the Fisheries and Wildlife Division conducted a study of the 
mercury levels in sharks from south-eastern Australia. Tests indicated that the 
levels of mercury in nearly al1 gummy sharks (Mw.,;(:eru-6 aVli:ahc..t.tCU!.J) were within the 
permissible standard of 0.5 parts per million. Nearly all school sharks over 104 cm 
long had a higher meTcury content than 0.5 parts per million. 
As a consequence dUTing September 1972, legislation was introduced to ban the 
landing or consignments of school shaTks over 104 cm in length in Victoria, This 
action affected many shark fishermen and Governments assisted, by providing funds fOT 
a programme of exploratory fishing. Shark boats were Cha1'teTed to conduct trial s 
using beam trawls and otteT board trawls, for mid-water tTawling and for drop lining 
for deep-sea trevalla (Hypvwg£yphe po!(o!.Ja) off the continental shelf. Other 
craft were chartered for trials for crab trapping, for fish trapping and Danish 
seining on new grounds. 
~1ANAGEMENT 
Considerations 
Cinpenter (1971) in speaking on "Expectations of the Decision Maker" during a 
Summer Study organised to discuss "Man's I mpact on Terrestia 1 and Oceanic Ecosys tems" 
raised issues which are highly relevant both to Man's direct and deliberate impact on 
the oceanic ecosystem through his utilisation of the marine reSOUTce and to his 
indirect impact on the ocean arising from his utilisation of other resources. 'nlis 
latter aspect is to be developed late1' in this paper. He said "Human beings make 
dec is ions constant ly 1"e gardl ess 0 f the adequacy 0 f informa lion and, to an extent, 
regardl ess of the penal ty for bei ng wrong. The basis for this Summer Study, hOlvever, 
is that leaders in society want to make better decisions (that is, optimlUTI for human 
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progress) and that science can provide approximate truths as a basis." 
<'Decisions of individuals (freedom) can become a tyranny on the collective 
welfa:re as in the impacts of population .on the world commons. Democratic 
politica.l processes seek the proper trade-off between the common good and 
individQal liberty. As technology and population increase, good collective 
decisions become more. important, but that does not mean that they can or should 
all be made by political bodies. Through education and leadership the locus of 
decision can still often remain with the individual. Thus the results of the 
Summer Study are directed at both the citizen and public officials. Both 
individQals and institutions have a limit as to the number of issues they can 
consider at anyone time." 
Having discussed the need to demonstrate that a problem is worthy of special 
consideration, he then listed several criteria to be met if a particular problem is 
to be ranked in high priority and one of these was that "man-made sources are 
important relative to natural Sources or background values." 
Carpenter continued: 
"Extrapol ations and 'if-then' scenarios are perhaps useful in arousing public 
interest, but they confound the decision-making process. The decision maker is 
used to incomplete knowledge, in fact this is always the case. The scientist is 
used to hypothesis and experimentation. As long as the presentation of scientific 
advice is careful to separate out the 'do know', 'don't know', and 'could know', 
the communication will be beneficial to the politician. A pro-and-con format 
may be useful. Another device is the admitted weighting of evidence (on the basis 
of peer jUdgement) in order to make a definitive statement - with dissent and its 
reasons pI aced in a footnote." 
Carpenter's comments are of particular Significance if it is accepted that the 
respective roles of the scientist and of the decision-maker, as defined by him, are 
appropriate and are to be developed further. 
Carpenter states further, "Scientific advice to the poli tical process stops 
short of advocacy even though one course of action may be obvious to the scientist" 
and "Even in these complex technical matters the ability of the politician to inte-
grate economic, social, raw political and human intuitional inputs is valuable and 
should be guarded." 
He concludes his paper by saying "The decision maker can be greatly helped by the 
purposeful seeking out of those facts and interpretations that strengthen implement-
ation of desired courses of action by enlisting human nature. In fact, it would 
appear that people will do the right thing even at some personal inconvenience if 
some reinforcing of their ethical armament is provided by pointing out practicality 
and prudence. This does not suggest any distortion of the scientific information but 
only that effort be directed at revealing the relevance of good environmental 
management to personal health and welfare. And since the ecologists seem to be on to 
something, that ought to be easy enough to do." 
Carpenter's views emphasise that the management of the living marine resource is 
a vastly more complex matter than it was even a few years ago. This has arisen 
through a recognition of, and an acceptance of new elements in management. 
"Management is the end-point of a long sequence of actions. It requires an 
understanding of the resource and of the environment of which the harvested resource 
is part - ecological data; it requires a knowledge of the fishery itself including 
man-power, the vessels, the gear, the time it takes to catch fish, transport, 
marketing, the cash return to the fisherman - economic socio-economic data. 
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Management requires ;:i-TI of these clara Th.e giving ad.-vice 
and, having given advice, 1.t continual monit.orinf~ and corrtinuHl :re-flssess-
ment ... It is paramount that \t\fbatever decisions aTe made) they must be i the best 
interest of the II (Butcher 1969). (The of comment in this 
address is directed to the living murine resource. resource is not 
renewable, certainly 110t in situ, but mucl1 of the principle of manageTnent of the 
living resource equally to the non-renewable resource). 
Butcher (1969) has stated furthex HOne might well qUestion long 
tradional concept of Ma_n in to the marine envi ronment and the reSOUTces it 
fosters is to prevail. The one significant change of Tccelit years is Telatively 
large increase in the maTinc Rarely identified are the more subtl e changes 
in the environment itself which is a product of this e:ra of 
ibility. The change in tl"c environment will be acknowl 
the available marine resource is Significantly reduced. 
"Excluding for the moment t>1an's newly found skins, the marine environment is 
not a static thing. It is eveT changing naturally, according to cyclical oondi 'clons, 
hOUTly, daily and a t other interval sand it is also influenced by other, 1 ess regular, 
natural phenomena. It is vastly complex, but at the same time self-regulating. This 
applies al so to the marine resource which man harvests, in part. This resource is 
part of the envi ronment. Man himsel f is invo 1 ved as a hunter still and it is Man' 5 
belief, wrongly held, that this environment has an endless capabiE ty to absorb the 
refuse of civilisation" a:nd also, 
"A living resource may be used, in perpetui ty, if that utilisation is so oTganised 
that it is at an optimum level, removing the surplus fish or other marine 
in conforrni ty wi th the requirements of maintaining th e stocks. 'fl1is, in 
conservation. " 
The maintenance of optimum production by l'egu.lation is the ect of otheT 
papers in this symposium. In its simplest form management pays due regard to the 
biology of the organisms, the economics of marketing (a biologically adequate or 
desirable mlnlmum legal length may be unacceptable from the marketing viewpoint), and 
a growing concern for social issues and obj ecti ves. 
The Victorian Fisheries Act 1968 states" ... the Minister shall have regard to 
the welfare of the fishery concerned and all the persons engaged in the industry," 
and this is interpreted to include the fishery itself, including those who harvest it, 
and all those persons involved up to the time the fish are placed before the consumer. 
Conflict 
The resources of the sea are the property of man only when reduced to his 
possession. Conflict is a characteristic of man and it is inherent in the use of the 
marine resource and may be manifest at the domestic or the international level. 
(Some aspects of the international level have been demonstrated again in the United 
Nations Law of the Sea Conference of this year which, after 10 weeks of discussion, 
has contributed little to the solution of this conflict). 
The issue of conflict is complex and McHugh (19S~) in considoring the management 
of the Atlantic coastal fishery resources states "A fresh approach to coastal 
fisheries probl ems is needed; one including more biological and educational work and 
investigation of economic, social and political factors which are potent influences in 
the in~er.action of fisheries resources and man" (underlining is mine). 
At the domestic level conflict may lie between whom is to make use of a resource; 
is it to be used by people harvesting for pleasure or people who harvest the seas as 
the source of their living? This is not a simple issue; the value of the two uses to 
the community must be considered. It is conceivable that harvesting for recreation as 
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an att:raction to tourism in a particular district miglrt fa~r outweigh the value of 
as a conunercial operation ~ The management solution might weI ~ and 
properly, be a compromise. 
The conflict may lie botween the users of di.fferent types of gC(-~T and 
again this is rarely e of solutien 
As further support of the Gf manage:ment. is the viev .. l (ldvanccd 
Gordon (1953). He was a strong 
economic. return on the grounds that n tive entcTpT-ise 
measure of its ot";11 contTibution to hUnlLiJl economic v.ielf"Lt"e is determined by the: net 
output, after the costs of the factors necessary to thei}' output's 
been deducted." He does, however, qualify noting" the economic 
optimum is not necessarily the hUmBJl UncleT ceTtai.n cirCuUl5tances,~ 
well prefer to 'have an economically iineff]cient 7 fishery if the otheI' effects of 
orga.nising the fishery along economically optimum lines are political.ly difficult or 
socially undesirable." 
Government agencies responsible faT fisheries traditionally employ 
biologists, more recently they have have' they ever 
sociologists? 
Resource management can be justified only in the context of 'man' and the 
of Man should be paramount in assessing the validity of 
resource management measures. This is not t11 e function of the bioI ogis t who, al 
he may be well aware of the component of ;sn:' fishcTY, must not 
allow this to influence his his resea.rcl1, In addition,~ a biologist, 
ffered his best not be concerned that this 
alnDst inevitably in of sociological. consideratiolls. 
ciT'awn fTom anothcT ine, canTlot \o-!t)rk in isolation; l1e is morE.' intimately 
in-vol'vec1 in sociological consideratic)llS, 
Schaefer and Revelle (1959) in discus~~in.g the question of conflicts 8Jl1on'g the 
users of different resources in the Sfl.lTIC region state~ inter alia, d.,. conflicts 
amon.g the users of different resources in the ame region are nu.merOHS and c.omplex~ 
'TIw usc of part of the sea for waste disposal may interfere with its usc for 
recreation o:r commercial and sport :fj \l 
"The marine resource, because it.L l.iving, is to 
in the condition of its en"'td.ro.l1,ment, HCH,l.le,/e:r~ unless the 1contau;ination 1 
excec(ls the limits of t.he natural OCCUT aqu.ati.c oe:rnriTonment .• 
little damage to the 1 component is likely to 'take pla::..~e. Rut has already 
caused serious contamination in many inl waters.: hj5 activities ,:rfC a mat.t~:n-" for 
concern in localised areas in c.oastal N8te:tS and, in 10fl.!? te~"':;;l 
potential em in t.he seas ~ ':f'his is of eV<::.nce in that l,t 
(and relatively new) factor to development 
and one which'is created by man himself.!! 
of the m~tna.gement 
(Butcher 71) . 
Estuaries and Pollut.LoH 
T.he of the Tole of estuaxies in 'fhe marine cOinplex. is completely 
rtionate to thei r are a a.TId g:rea'ter tion is b eJ accorded t.he 
environment ~ Th.e es tuaries to the source of sediments and the 
nature of the estuaries thcmse.l ves make them virtual Jy siit traps and 
which oil 
the marine 
caused to tb,is t segment of the maI':l.n,e env:ironment~ The loss 
8.nd benthos generaJly is serious in its81f, Si t. In areas 
a ar in that in pro a nucleus around 
to the sea bed and there is a chance of oil entering 
, food chain before it can be degraded. 
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Estuaries have played a historic role in Man's development. Primitive peoples, 
if they did not settle permanently around the estuaries, visited them regularly. 
Estuaries provided an ample source of food - fish, shell fish, water fowl and 
mammals; they were generally sheltered areas and provided a welcome change from the 
inland; there was usually an ample source of fresh water and for peoples who had 
developed early forms of transport on water, the estuaries provided a harbour and 
easy access to the seas. 
As Man developed, he built towns around the bays and he constructed harbours, 
industries developed around the shore lines which greatly simplified transport 
problems; rail heads were established and many of the great cities of the world were 
founded on the es tuaries, bays and inlets. As a growing number of people found time 
for leisure the more distant estuaries became favoured recreation areas. This was 
returning to the early use of the estuaries although in a more sophisticated form. 
In many places, agriculture developed inland from the estuaries, close to the 
domestic markets and close to transport for the export market. With an increasing 
movement towards agricultural monoculture, new problems developed. Monoculture 
results in a growing dependence on chemicals, both as fertilisers and for the control 
of pests. The crops of monoculture provide a particularly suitable habitat for many 
pests. The problem presented by the use of chemicals in required quantities can be 
grossly aggravated by the problems arising from misuse. 
Waste chemicals, domestic and industrial sewage, silt and many of the other 
wastes associated with Man's activities find their way to the sea via the estuaries. 
The estuaries, because of their physical nature, retain more than a proportionate 
share of the wastes and those wastes which are retained are not diluted as they would 
be in the ocean. The estuaries present a special problem - an estuary provides a sump 
in areas in which primary and secondary industry flourish. 
Heavy metals as a contaminant of the marine environment have achieved notoriety 
of late and the estuaries of the subj ect area have been to the forefront of comment 
in the media and of study. It is important indeed that this question of the presence 
of heavy metals in marine organisms be placed in perspective. It is difficult to 
accept the validity of some of the concern expressed in respect to human health. 
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Thrower and Eustace (1973) reporting on a survey of heavy metals in Tasmanian 
oysters in 1972 state "Oysters accumulate certain toxic heavy metals if traces of 
these are present in the surrounding waters, and sites for commercial leases must be 
chosen with a full awareness of this possibility. An exploratory survey of oysters 
from Tasmanian waters has revealed unusual concentrations of cadmium, copper and zinc 
in some oysters taken from leases close to Hobart and Launceston" and they continue 
"Indeed, because of the zinc content, not one of our samples would have been acceptable 
under present Tasmanian food regulations. This is in line with findings on the level 
of zinc in oysters in other parts of the world. 
"The resul ts demonstrate a fact that is already well recognised - that a certain 
amount of heavy metals, what may be termed a background level, must be expected in 
all oysters. 
"In view of this, if oysters are to continue to be sold for human consumption, food 
requirements must take account of their exceptional character." (Tasmanian food 
regulations for shellfish have been amended since this time). 
Peakall and Lovett (1972) in a paper enti tled "Mercury: Its Occurrence and 
Effects in the Ecosystem" commenting on a figure depicting the overall global cycling 
of mercury state "A look at Figure 1 suggests that man's acti vi ties are unlikely to 
affect the concentration in the oceans since the amount in the oceans is four orders 
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of magJlitude greater than man's annual us age," and they had stated earl ier 
"Appro)(imately half of the mercury used was recycled in 1967; there are reports that 
the S1. tuation has improved since then." 
T11ere is a substantial literature being produced on heavy metals in the marine 
environment wi th emphasis on mercury. A particularly apposi te paper was pres ented by 
Jernel ()v (197 2) ~n the Twen tieth Nobel Symposium - "TIle Changing Chemis try of the 
Oceans." Jerneltlv's paper was entitled "Mercury - A Case Study of Marine Pollut.ion" 
and one of the three ecological hazards arising from mercury contamination of the 
environment which he stresses is "That tidal areas and estuaries might be favourable 
fo1' high methylation rates, which could mean that the organisms there also 
'naturally' contain high concentration of mercury, but also that they are 
sensi ti ve to further contamination." 
The situation thus reported in summary is: 
(i) An exploratory survey of oysters from Tasmanian estuarine waters has 
revealed unusual concentrations of cadmium, copper and zinc in some 
oysters; 
(ii) It is already well recognised, that a background level of heavy metals 
must be expected in alloys ters (and in many other marine organi. sms); 
(ii i) Man IS acti vi ties are unlikely to affect the concentration of me rcury in 
the oceans, and 
(iv) The organisms with a 'naturally' high concentration of mercury in 
estuaries are specially sensitive to further contamination. 
Because of Man's historic proclivity to base himself on estuaries and inlets and 
the established fact that he has always made substantial use of shell fish, it would 
be reasonable to assume that man has always been subj ected to the effects of the 
ingestion of heavy metals. (Man has also traditionally utilised "sharks" 
(El aSll1Obranchs) as food and this is a group 0 f animals from the open seas with a 
currently 'notorious I level of mercury). 
The overall historic heavy metal situation is one in which there is Ii ttle 
evidence of adverse effects on human heal th; equally, there have been circumstances 
in which the effects on heal th have ranged from minor disturbances to human disasters 
but these have generally been confined to identifiable localised situations. 
There is obvious need to protect Man in certain situations but it would appear 
that a single standard, a single accepted level of contamination, is completely 
unsatisfactory. It is recognised that there are inherent administrative problems in 
flexibility, but there is need for a rational approach to regulation and restraint if 
the optimum and legitimate use of a resource is not to be inhibited and if undesirable 
economic and social effects are to be avoided. 
Exotic: Organisms 
There is another area of management which demands comment and this is the 
deliberate introduction of 1i ving organisms into the aquatic environment. This is by 
no means a new activity on the part of man, but it is one receiving renewed attention. 
Again, the decision maker must be involved and if he is not empowered to do so, 
then existing legislation is inadequate. The same principles as apply to management 
of the utilisation of the resource, and to the use of the aquatic environment as the 
site for the disposal of waste are relevant here. 
A. Dunbavin Butcher 
Carpenter (1971) said "Democratic political processes seek the 
between the common and individual 1 ib erty." Final judgement mus t 
riding concern for e needs and good of the community. 
trade··off 
over-
The introduction of living organisms is a biologi(cal interference with the 
environment, but it should_ be ed that. man has wil1y-·nilly, 
organisms across the oceans and certa.in of marine organisms tons. 
The exampl e is the mussel and as marine studIes 
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more exotic: es are identified in the sullject aTea of the sY1l1pOSitmL 
The full significance of the of the European carp 
in streams feeding into the northern of these seas is yet to 
Streams] n the two major \vater sheds of south-eastern Austra ia are being subjected to 
gross environmental change and portion of at least one estuary (the land Lakes) 
has been invaded, This development arose fTom defiance of the decision makers. There 
is substantial evidence that the fonn (variety) of EUTopean carp involved is a recent, 
illegal introduction. There was no concexn for the community, 
Any pToposal to introduce exotic species should be the 
study and assessment, 
ect of environmental 
Coastal Streams 
The effect of the withholding of fTesh water is yet to receive te 
attention and this also should be the subj ect of enviTOlllllental assessment. The first 
and obvious effect of the damming of coastal streams wiIl be on the estuaries and two 
estuaries and their catchments on the Victorian coast are the oct of current 
environmental studies and a study of a further estuary and its catchment is 
planned. 
The discharge from the rivers is vo Resource use in 
general in the past has been a unilateral action in fact, pre .. empt the 
use., and the !Nclfare of other resources" This accept-
able and which has the major influence in the 
of and assessment and its 
What is the influence of damming rive,'s on the marine environment and resource? 
Environmental assessment.t together with advice Ofl the social and economic 
and related to the of the of a region, makes rrrulti-< 
resovrce possible. The successful management of the maxine J:.'esource is 
on the effec,tive management of otheT resources and of the infll1811ces on the 
marine environmerrt~ diI·cct and ind,iTect~ from the Llse of those ther resources ~ 
CONCLUSION 
~'1anagement concern 1 e wi th the living renevlabl e Tesource of the seas or wi th 
the la.rgely non"-renevvable :2~esource; it may lie th the adverse enviTonmc,ntal effects 
of the usc of otheT T8S0UI'Ce:S; it may lie '''-lith the introduction of exotic 
living organjsms or w.i th 'the wj of a natural such as 'the reduced dis·~ 
charge from controlled riveTS. 
There a:re soc 
in ed use 
and The-ce 91'13 
a.nel economic elements in each of the situations, 
action and finally, in the effects of those uses 
considerations in all of these situations. 
The:re are decisions to be made in each of the situations and the basic concern is 
with 1111.11 ti-·resoltrce for the region. 1he decisions shoul d not be such that 
12 
!\ddress 
they irreversibly caromi t the TesourC8S and thus pTe-empt i-he right} in 
others to exercise their choic(; and make tbei:r decisions. 
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